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These resources are for personal study, research and reference purposes. They are not to be - used,
or - in any way - reproduced on any other web site or for any other purpose.As per CNN-IBN, a top
consultant and analyst of Nasscom, the industry body has warned clients not to pay the tax on
professional services income earned on their behalf, and has already started advising clients to pay
the tax on such income. Although the decision to start deducting professional services income from
CSR tax has been taken by the govt to “level the playing field for smaller companies”, KPMG's
statement aims to give the industry body leverage in pushing back against such a move. “According
to KPMG’s preliminary view, firms with professional services income of less than Rs 1 crore will be
required to pay a 10% additional tax on professional services income. This group would be expected
to include start-ups and smaller businesses,” adds the statement, which comes in the wake of a draft
central tax law that seeks to tax professional services income on a short term capital gains basis.Q:
extracting values of a tag with multiple classes I have a html element like this : This is a text : 1 I use
php to extract the value of "id1" : $html = file_get_contents('file.html'); $doc = new DOMDocument;
$doc->loadHTML($html); $html = $doc->getElementById("id1"); echo $html->textContent; the
output of the echo is : This is a text : 1 as you can see, it's not exactly what I want to have. How can I
extract only the value of id1 which is 1? A: It's because the span has other elements between its text,
you have to use something like this to get your text: $html = file_get_contents('file.html'); $doc =
new DOMDocument; $doc->loadHTML($html); // Select the parent node
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